
Monday, December 26, 2022

ELIGIBILITY FOR MEMBERSHIP
Application period: October 1, 2022 - February 15, 2023

Applicants must be women artists of professional standing, living in the state of Washington. Each
artist must have exhibited in at least three shows in one or more of the following categories and/or
provide a history of commissioned work or inclusion in corporate or public art collections.

A regional arts center or museum
An established gallery
The professional division of an open juried/non-juried exhibition

The three qualifying shows must have taken place within the past 5 years, and recent activities must
show evidence of professional growth.

All works submitted must be 2-D and suitably presented to hang on a wall.
Work will not be considered if done under and/or critiqued by an instructor.

Acceptable mediums for eligibility are paints of all kinds, pastels, colored pencils, charcoal, ink,
etchings, monotypes, hand pulled prints, encaustic, collage, or mixed media.

Upon acceptance new members will be responsible for a fee of $100 to Women Painters of
Washington. (This covers the annual membership fee of $60 and a $40 initiation fee.)

APPLICATION 
Name Lynne Conrad Marvet

Address 701 Galer St, Apt 809
Seattle, WA / 98109

Phone (206) 356-8512

Email lynne.marvet@gmail.com

Website https://www.lynneconradmarvet.com/

Blog https://nalandabodhi.org/2022/08/26/cultivating-joy/

Instagram https://www.instagram.com/lynnemarvet/

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/lynne.marvet

Education/Continuing Education/Professional Affiliations Art Related Volunteer Activities (dates 
& Positions held)
Education/Continuing Education:
Empire State University (SUNY), New York City, BA, Theatre Arts

School of the Art Institute of Chicago, one year undergraduate, visual arts exploration

Northwestern University, Chicago, two years, Liberal arts, painting major
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School of Visual Arts, New York City, mask making study

Bread & Puppet Theatre, Vermont, internship

Teaching Artist, New York City elementary school workshops

Washington State TAT (Teaching Artist Training) Lab graduate

Professional Affiliations:
Artist Trust, member
National Collage Society, member
Northwest Collage Society, member
CFRE (Certified Fund Raising Executive), 2008 to present
Association of Fundraising Professionals, 30 years

Volunteer activities:
Nalandabodhi Seattle, Board member, 2020 to present, meditation and Buddhist studies teacher, 1999 
to present, Collage workshops in person and on Zoom, 2018 to 2021
Nalanda West, Founding Co-Director, 2003 to 2009
Nitartha International, Founding Board member, 1994 to present
Karmapa Center 16, Board member, 2021 to present

Itemize your artistic career
 Emphasizing what you have achieved in the last 5 years

JURIED SHOWS: List the DATE, GALLERY, LOCATION, and  AWARDS received
Nov 2022 – Jan 2023 Rosehill Community Center Art Gallery, Mukilteo, WA, Northwest Collage Society 
Fall/Winter exhibit, “Every Picture Tells a Story Don’t It,” one mixed media artwork, “There’s a Crack in 
Everything”

2022-Jun to Jul: CoCA (Center on Contemporary Art) Gallery, Seattle, WA, Member Show, one mixed 
media artwork, “Botanical series 2”

2022-Apr to Jun: Summit Art Space/Transition Gallery, Akron, OH, National Collage Society 25th Annual 
Small-Format Members Exhibit, one mixed media artwork, “Asian mysteries”

2022-Mar to May: The Lodge gallery, Kenmore, WA, Northwest Collage Society’s Spring show “Collage 
at the Lodge,” one mixed media artwork, “All in”

2021-Oct to Nov: Frances Anderson Center, Arts Festival Gallery, Edmonds, WA, Northwest Collage 
Society’s Fall Members exhibit, Collage: Small Works,” three mixed media artworks, “Global warming,” 
“Waves of coarse & subtle thoughts,” “Territorial passages”

2021-Nov to Dec: Art Room Gallery online, “Colors” exhibit, three mixed media accepted, Finalist 
“Global warming” & “Fanning the mountains”

2021-Oct: National Collage Society’s 37th Annual Juried Exhibit, online, mixed media “Light Blue Flower”
-Merit Award

2021-Oct:  Envision Arts online, “Halloween II,” digital color photograph, “Halloween Tableau”
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2021-Oct:  Envision Arts online, “Textured II,” two mixed media artworks: “Energetic Convergence” & 
“Viscous Environment” 

2021-Sep to Oct: Art Room Gallery online, “Shades of Blue” exhibit, one digital color photograph

2021-Jun: Art Room Gallery online, “Textures & Patterns,” Honorable mention “Energetic Convergence”

2021-Aug: Grey Cube Gallery online, “Faces” exhibit, mixed media mask “Clubbing” 

2020-Mar to Jun: CoCA’s (Center on Contemporary Art) Gallery, Seattle, WA, “20/20 Vision” Member 
Show, mixed media “Radiating & fluttering”

NON-JURIED SHOWS: List the DATE, GALLERY, LOCATION, and  AWARDS received
2019, Artist-in-Residence, Nalanda West, Seattle, WA, month-long retrospective exhibit of visual art, 
performances, artist talks, collage workshop

Commissioned work and/or work included in public and/or corporate collections (in the last 5 
years) DATE and LOCATION
None yet! 

Artist Statement
200 words or less about your work, philosophy, technique, etc
As soon as I was old enough to hold a crayon, my mother encouraged my creativity in all forms -- 
visual, writing, and performance. In my teens and early twenties, I wanted to be a professional artist. I 
moved to New York City and after several creative jobs, found a professional path as a nonprofit 
fundraiser. In 2018, I reclaimed my intention to create art and rented my first art studio in Seattle. I'm 
still working as a full-time fundraiser, but am slowly strengthening my artmaking and want to show and 
sell my art more broadly.  
 
My artwork offers multi-faceted portals into various psychological, spiritual, physical, and dream-like 
spaces and is primarily in the abstract expressionist genre. I create art intuitively and spontaneously 
without preconceived ideas. I allow images to speak to me and draw me to them. I often juxtapose 
image fragments of nature, architecture, and landscapes. I am inspired by images with bold contrasting 
light, shadow, patterns, and textures. I often play with proportion, perspective, and use trompe l'oeul 
techniques to integrate elements of the composition. I usually include found objects, recycled 
materials, string, branches, netting, etc. which add a visceral third dimension to my work.

ARTWORK IMAGES 
Prepare jpegs of your 5 image These should present a cohesive body of work created in the last 5 
years

1. Prepare high quality, evenly lit photographs of your work. Photos should be cropped so picture
frames, extraneous backgrounds are not visible. 
2. Prepare one jpeg for each painting to the following digital specifications: 

A. Resize your image to 72 or 300ppi (pixels per inch) 
B. No more than 900 pixels in height 

3. Label your image files using the following EXACT format: 
A. Lastname-Firstname-Title-XXhxXXwxXXd.jpg 
B. Example: SmithMary-BlueSpring-40hx36wx2d.jpg 
C. Photo file names cannot have asterisks, spaces or commas. 
D. Note dimensions are HxWxD; no quotes, fractions or decimals.

Image # 1 Lynne Conrad Marvet
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Title Botanical Series 1

Mixed media 12x14x1

File Upload

Image # 2 Lynne Marvet

Title Botanical series 2

Mixed media 12x15x1

File Upload

Image # 3 Lynne Marvet

Title Perception fragments

Mixed media 17x21x1
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File Upload

Image # 4 Lynne Conrad Marvet

Title All in

Mixed media 18x24x1

File Upload

Image # 5 Lynne Conrad Marvet

Title There's a Crack in Everything

Mixed media 18x24x2
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File Upload

Looking forward to receiving your application

 Questions? Contact us.
Marilyn Charlat Dix 

704-258-3044
marilyn@marilyncharlatdix.com

 
 

Marsha  Lippert
206-755-6374
jimihofcolor11@hotmail.com
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